Catholic Schools Save
U«S. Nearly $3 Billion
N o tre Dame, In d .—.(Special) —C atholic
schools in the U.S. are saving non-Catholic tax
payers at least $2,735,162,500 each year, according
to Father John A. O’Brien, research professor of
theology at Notre Dame University.
The double burden borne by Catholics, who
provide the entire cost of educating 5,142,070 Cath
olic elementary and secondary school pupils and
302,908 Catholic college and uni
versity students, besides paying the countries of the world “ in
taxe« for the public schools, re that it allows no share of the
duces the tax bill of each non- taxes paid by parents to be used
Cathobc family in the nation by in the support of their o w n
$76.66 each year. Father O’Brien Church-related schools.”
Right Nullified
said.
The estimated $2,735,162,500 Citing the unanimous opinion
saving is based. Father O’Brien of the U.S. Supreme Court in
declared, on figures from the the Oregon case, which ruled
U.S. 'Office of Education, which that parents havp the primary
sets the annual average cost of right to determine their own
educating a pupil in the ele children’s education. Father O’
mentary and high schools at Brien said: I’To grant the right
$448.62 and that ,of college or nf parents to determine the edu
university'students at $1,414.05. cation of their children, as the
The author of “ Equal Rights U.S. Constitution does, and then
for All Children” and many oth to make it exceedingly difficult
er books and pamphlets. Fa or impossible financially to
ther O’Brien pointed out that exercise it, is virtually to nulli
the U.S. is “unique” among fy the right itself.”
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Blindness Doesn't Daunt
Determined Mother of 4

St. John, N .B .-M rs. Wil watching her move about,
liam Stafford was 35, t h e might never guess she is
mother of four children rang blind.
“Prayer and my Catholic
ing from 2 to 12 years old,
when she was told she would faith have been my g r e a t
solace,” she said. Not once
EncUy a century ago, March 5, 1861, a Richmond knelt before Lincoln, whom they, never see again. A devout and
during her 18 years of blind
day after the Great Emancipator was inaug called their liberator. But Lincoln said: “Do determined woman, Mr s .
urated in Washington, Tsar Alexander II is not kneel to me; kneel to God, for to Him you Stafford of this city has been ness has the family missed re
citing the Rosary, “a must
totally blind for 18 years.
sued a proclamation in S t Petershnrg freeing owe the libdrty you will hereafter enjoy.”
“It was in the depression,” before the evening dishes are
more serfs la Russia than people existed in the
Today, the Russians, who received their
entire Northern states at that time.
liberty from a man, live under the serfdom she recalled. “My husband washed.” [NCWQ Wire]
The people knelt in the streets when they reimposed by men. The American Negroes, was a low-salaried worker, so
heard the proclamation, for they knuw their who received their liberty from a man acting there never was any question
of obtaining hired help. When
liberty came from the Tsar’s hands. Just four for God, are freer now than ever before.
Chicago. — Two pamphlets
I realized it was a case of
years later^ion April 3, 1865, the Negroes of
either Joan (the oldest child) outlining the program of the
missing an education or my Papal Volunteers for L a t i n
doing the housework, I knew America have been published
that if I had to crawl around by and are available from the
on my hands and knees the Volunteers’ National Secretar
children must go to school.” iate, 720 N. Rush Street, Chi
Determined Mrs. Stafford cago, 11. Father John J. Considine, M.M., director of the
devised a way of m o v i n g
about her home while doing NCWC Latin American Bu
, Los Angeles.—Presi- bly provided for the benefit of same chamber. One of the chil her chores. The home is reau, is the author of both
nation's children?"
dren died in the night, and each meticulous, and a stranger,. pamphlets.
dent Kemiedy’s message the“When
the federal govern of the women contested that the
on federal aid to educa ment,” he continued, “deems it living child was hers.
tion contains obvious dis- incumbent to disburse aid to “The King ruled that the liv
, c rim in a tio n s tow ard education, all of these children ing child be divided and half
many children who are citizens are entitled ter receive their given to each. Thus the dis
share. Distinction cannot be pute ended.”
of the U.S. Cardinal James F.
made between brother a n d
Cardinal McIntyre urged that
McIntyre made this charge in
brother and sister and sister.
“the ridiculous discrimination
commenting on ^the Administracontained in present federal
Uon’s proposed federal aid to Biblical Reminder
"In' this connection I am re aid proposals, which would im
W ashington.— L a tin A m erican C h u rch
educaUon program.
“Ik it not strange,” the Cardi minded of the story in the ply that a ndnpublic school leaders have asked for 270 U..S. laymen to serve
nal continued, “that aid to stu Scriptures in the Third Book child is half a citizen, be like in their countries as Papal Volunteers for Latin
dents on the college and uni of Kings. Two women were wise ended by a return to sen
versity levels is deemed to be delivered of children in the sible reasoning.” [NCWC Wire] America.
constituttonal, regardless of
Although only two countries were canvassed
whether they attend public or
extensively. Bishops and religious communities im eight Latin
private institutions, but aid to
American nations requested Papal Volunteers. They asked for
students on the elementary and
78 teams of volunteers, including 195 unmarried men, 29 un
secondary levels is deemed to
married women, and 23 married couplfis.
•
be ^constitutional if they at
The requests were made public by Father John J. Consitend nonpublic schools?"
dine, M.M., director of the NCWC I-atin American Bureau, the
official agency for receiving invitations for U.S. volunteers.
Where it Distinction?
The program calls for thf first U.S. volunteers to be in
Cardinal • McIntyre
asked
the field next fall. The objective for 1961 is to obtain sponsors
“where is that distinction found
for and train 75 to 100 persons.
in the ConsUtution? 1 have care
46
Peru Requests
fully read the Constitution of
Major attention so far has centered on Peru, from which
the U.S. and the interpretations
46-requests for teams came, and Bolivia, from which 11 re
of its provisions as contained
in the Everson Case, the Me-.
quests came. The six other countries from which requests came
Collum Case, and the Zorach
are Brazil, three teams; Chile, six teams; Ecuador, five teams;
Case.
Mexico, three teams; Uruguay, one team; and Venezuela, three
teams.
“ I can find no reference that
Fourteen service divisions were established corresponding
even indicates thei unconstitu
tionality of federal aid to chil
to the special work the volunteers will do in the field.
dren in pursuit of their educa
More of the Initial requests were for catechetical special
tion, regardless of what type
ists than any other category. In this field there were requests
of school they attend. But the
for 15 teams totaling 50 unmarried men and women.
excuse offered for this discrim
The requests on other divisions are as follows: Craftsmenination is that grants to chil
catechists, six teams with a total of 21 unmarried men; St.
dren attending nonpublic schools
Vincent de Paul Society organizers, six teams and 18 unmar
are unconstitutional.”
ried men; Catholic Action organizers, one unmarried man;
"This discrimination,” Car
Catholic Charities organizers, six teams and 17 unmarried
dinal McIntyre pointed out,
men; medical and health workers, two teams and seven un
“ would even extend to , chil
married men;
dren of the same family. In
Social work organizers, six teams and 17 persons, unmar
Neal Loving, his wife Clare, and adopted son, Paul, are
many eases it happens that shown in the cockpit of the plane he built. A student in ried men and women and one married couple; youth work or
part of the children of the aeronautical engineering at Wayne State University, Detroit,
ganizers, 14 single men and women; Christian family life organ
same family attend the public Mr. Loving lost both legs in 1944 when, as a Civil Air Patrol
izers, 18 married couples; organizers of economie betterment
schools and part cf them at volunteer, his glider crashed. His contact with Sisters at St. projects, five teams and 11 single men;
tend nonpubllc schools.
Academic personnel, seven teams, 18 unmarried men and
Joseph's Hospital, Mt. Clemens, Mich., eventually led to his
“ Are these children different entry into the Church in 1956. He became the first pilot to
one unmarried woman; English-language teachers and rellgioand unequal in their inherent fly a home-made aircraft out of the continental U.S. When,
social organizers, 17 teams and 43 persons, single men and
rights to receive educational in 1953, he flew his first plane to Kingston, Jamaica. It was women and married couples; communications specialists, five
aid provided by the federal gov there he met his future wife and they were married in Holy teanjs and 11 unmarried men; and special assignments, one
ernment, aid which is ostensi Trinity Cathedral.
team and two unmarried men. (NCWC Wire]
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One in Eight Converts
Last Year W as Negro
Washington. — One of
every eight U.S. converts
to Catholicity in 1960
was a Negro, according
to the annual report of

are 54 mission schools, staffed olic Indians in certain dioceses.
by 553 religious and 91 l a y Not included in this number are
teachers. Catholic Indian chil about 25,000 Catholic Indians
dren numbering 8,760 from some living in other dioceses. The
175 missions are thus being commission pointed out that its
cared for.
statistics mainly pertained t o
the commission for Catholic mis This specialized work is being work among Indians living on
sions among the Colored peo carried on among 125,485 Cath reservations. (NCWC Wire)
ple and Indians. The report said
there are 653,217 Catholic Ne
groes in the U.S., an increase
of 37,000, or six per cent, in
the past year.
A total of 12,248 converts
made up one-third of the in Washington. — Senator Wayne to a federal aid bill the past
crease in Catholic Negroes in Morse of Oregon has announced session, but his amendment lost
1960, the report asserted. 11 that he will renew his effort to 49 to 37.
noted that there was “ a re aid private and parochial schools Stressing the contributions of
markable nine per cent” growth t h r o u g h school construction private schools to the U.S., the
In the Catholic Negro population loans.
Senator reminded the Senate
in the missionary region of the The Constitutional separation that “too often we lose sight of
South, “ although the increase in of Church and State "has noth the beneficiaries of the pbogram
actual numbers, 6,345 souls, was ing to do with a loan program,” we seek to enact—the children
comparatively small.”
the Democratic Senator said.
themselves. . . .
Populous Sees
Stressing his b e l i e f in
“We do not serve the cause of
The report listed eight U.S. Church-State separation, he education by pursuing a discrim
sees with Catholic Negro popu added, “I did not teach that inatory policy against the child
*
lations of more than 30,000. They doctrine for years in law in a private school.”
Loans fo private schools, he
are Lafayette, La., New Or school only to walk out on it
said, would bear interest and,
leans, Washington, New York, when 1 entered politics.”
Chicago, Philadelphia, Galves Senator Morse attempted to therefore, would “not cost the
have such a loan program added taxpayers a red cent.”
ton, Tex., and Lo's Angeles.
There are 702 priests ex
clusively engaged in caring
for Catholic Negroes. They
maintain 494 churches as cen
ters of pastoral service and
missionary work, the report
said. Two thousand religious
Belmont, N. Car.—Comedian realize hrw many such requests
and 600 Catholic^ lay teachers Danny Thomas Is a firm man he had to turn down. And I
staff 348 schools conducted for —but he is no match for the
told him he didn’t realize bow
Negro children. A total of 93,- persistence of a woman, parti much we were counting on his
292 Negro children are en cularly if she is a nun armed acceptance and how bard the
rolled in these schools, a ndW with a rosary.
sisters were praying.”
high mark.
When Sister Mary Michelle, As she talked, Sister Michelle
The commission’s report' said who, like Danny Thomas, is of and the other two nuns began to
that in New Orleans tvjfo of ev Lebanese extraction, heard that finger their b e a d s . Danny
ery five converts is i Negro the comedian was to appear ii.n ^ o m a s watched them appre
The report asserted that the Atlanta, in July, , 1960, she hensively.
Church’s concern about the spir rounded up two other nuhs and “But it would be practically
itual welfare of the Negro “has headed south to ask him to help impossible,” he said; “it would
taken on a definite, specific raise funds for a convent and take a miracle.”
form in 66 dioceses in 35 of the other facilities for the Sisters of Anyone who happens to '-e in
states.”
Mercy here.
Charlotte, N. Car., on April 22
The singer-comedian was nerv can see the miracle for a con
The program of spiritual care
among Indians is being carried ous when he met the nuns and tribution of $25. Sister Michelle
on by 236 priests in 396 chapels asked what they wanted. Sister expects the sisters will have no
and churches located through Michelle reported: . “When we trouble in raising $50,060 from
out the Indian country. Closely told him, he said he was sorry the c o m e d ia n ’s a p p e a ra n c e .
allied with this pastoral work but be couldn’t, that we didn’t [NCWC Wire]

Solon Asks U.S. Loons
To Aid Private Schools

Danny Thomas Meets
Match in Praying Nun

Legless Convert
Builds Second Airplane
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Federal Aid Bill Indicates So

P aro ch jal Schools o f N o Im p o rta n c e to N a tio n ?
Washington. — Private a n d
parochial schools are of no im
portance to the federal govern
ment.
'
This is the only inference
that can be drawn from the ac
tion of the Kennedy administra
tion to rule out assistance to
private schools In, the proposed
Federal Aid to Education pro
gram, C a t h o l i c educators
throughout the nation declare.
Monsignor Willianl E. Mc
Manus, superintendent of Chi
cago Archdiocesan schools, the
largest Catholic school system,
called the administration’s pro
posal “unreasonable and ill-ad
vised.”
He said that the provision
to base each stale's allocation

of federal grants on the aver
age dally attendance in public
schools would make parochial
schools a “ liability to t h e
stale.”
State education officials, be
maintained, would be impelled
to u.se pressure to force stu
dents Into public schools to in
crease their share of federal
money.
Monsignor McManus appealed
for a program of long-term, in
terest-bearing loans from the
federal government to private
schools for classroom construc
tion.
Must Sacrifice Rights

Bishop Joseph M. Marling.
C.PP.S., of Jefferson City, Mo.,
said that the proposal tells par

ents of children in non-public
schools Ihey must sacrifice their
constitutional right of freedom
of education in order to obtain
benefits given other children.
He asked: “What is constitu
tional about such action?”
Secular newspaper columnist
David Lawrence was struck by
a paradox whereby the govern
ment was willing to pay for a
veteran's education under the
GI Bill of Rights regardless of
whether he attended a private
or public college, but now the
government would deny “to par
ents of students in private or
parochial schools or to the insti
tutions themselves federal aid
at the elementary and second
ary level.’’
“To be logical.” he said, “it

would seem that operations
under the GI Bill of Rights
would have to be ended.”
Expresses Hope

Bishop Lawrence J. Sheehan
of Bridgeport, Conn., chair
man of the NCWC Education
Department, expressed the
hope that Congress would as
sist all parents and all chil
dren in legislation it enacts
to aid education.
Speaking of children in pri
vate schools, the Bishop declar
ed that in the proposed legisla
tion these children are “ex
cluded” simply because their
parents exercise their constitu
tional right by choosing for
them education other than that
of the state.”—[.NCWC Wire]

Jam aica W elcom e
Cardinal Richard Cushing, Archbishop of
Boston, bends to greet a little Kingston girl
while Bishop John McEIeney, SJ ., of Kingston,
Jamaica, looks on. Cardinal Cushing was in
Kingston for the golden jubilee observance of
Holy Trinity Cathedral. Bishop McEIeney is

a native of Wobnrn, Mass. While in Jamaica,
the Cardinal blessed the cornerstone for a new
Jesuit school in Whitehall. On his way back
to Boston, he stopped off for a short visit to
the Guantanamo naval base in Cuba and u id
Mass for service personnel stationed there.
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2 Nuns, Girls in Cuba Pope Asks Generosity
Cuban Refugee Aid Dufy of All Begging.Alms Arrested In Relief Fund Appeal
U. S. Challenge Cited

Phillips'
mudriunEsu

Washington.—In a letter to the pal support for NCWC-CathoMiami, Fla.— “ We Ameri people need food, shelter, cloth borne the brunt of refugee prob-i Havana. — Two nuns and a hours in a Hayanna police sta Archbishops and Bishops of the
lie Rtflief Services, the world's
ing,
there
is
no
time
for
delay."
lems,
‘‘can
not
continue,
and
group of girls collecting money tion. Many Catholics, including U. S. Pope John XXIII ex
cans have spoken often and
greatest person-to-person re
In
the
past
month,
he
con
the
Cuban
refugees
will
neces-i
several
nuns,
gathered
at
the
for
the
needy
of
a
parish
in
the
loudly about our opposition
pressed the hope that the con lief agency, and provides funds
tinued, the Chuith has provided sarily be turned away, unless Havana suburbs were arrested police station to ask for the re
to Communism and our wil
tributions of Catholic Ameri for the Pope's own world
services to the Cubans valued aid from courageous and charit in the latest Cuban government lease of the group.
cans to the 1961 Bishops’ Relief wide charities.
lingness to help the op at more than ^100,000. Thou
able individuals and groups is.
In another anti-Church move, Fund appeal “will be magnani
pressed in their flight from tyr sands weekly receive desper forthcoming now in plentiful action to harass the Church.
Praising the “faith and fer
the
Castro
regime
ordered
the
They were charged with "creat
mous and liberal a.= in the past.” vor with which they practice
anny,” deciared Bishop Cole ately needed food and clothing, supply."
removal of posters announcing
ing a disturbance.”
The relief fund appeal this their religion,” the Pope de
man F. Carroll of Miami. Now and hundreds are given emer
Obligation
Police were quoted as saying! the annual Catechism Day in year is scheduled from March clared that through the gener
the Cubans have come to the gency medical care.
Havana
Province.
The
posters
5 to 12. A collection will be osity of U.S. Catholics he had
U. S. for protection and help, Bishop Carroll estimated that The Bishop urged corporations the arrests were made “on the
carried a child’s face with the taken up in most churches of
and all have the responsibility the Church is “saving the com that formerly did business in or orders of Father Lence.” leather
been able to bring "solace and
German Lence has been sus caption: “Will this child be a the country on Laetare Sun comfort to millions of his chil
of helping these refugees.
munity more than $1,000,000 with Cuba' assume ,as much of
pended by the Church for at believer or an atheist? It de day, March 12. The annual dren, victims of privations and
There Is much the govern yearly by taking almost half of the relief burden as possible. tacks on the Cuban Hierarchy. pends on you! Co-operate with
campaign, which has a mini hardships.”
They
should
consider
it
their
ment will not and can not do, the refugee children into local
Cathechism.”
mum goal this year of $5,- Pope’s Gratitude
fraternal and Christian obliga He is clerical head of the proparish
and
diocesan
schools.
Bishop Carroll said. He empha
Castro group, “With Cross and These posters were replaced 000,000, furnishes the princi
tion,”
he
said,
“
to
send
small
As you renew your Laetare Residar or Flavored
sized that private agencies must He declared that the Centro
by the pro-Castro electricians’
Fatherland.”
and
large
checks
to
the
Centro
.iiiinimiiiiiimiHiiiitmiimiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiimi.i iSunday appeal to your beloved
“shoulder the rest of the burden Hispano Catolko, Miami dioce
Before their release the nuns trade union with a poster bear
flocks," the Pope wrote, “as
and give emergency care. When san Spanish center, which has to subsidize its work among and girls were held for several ing the same child’s face but
these refugees.” [NCWC Wire]
sure them that the invaluable
with this caption: “ Shall this
assistance which they have given
child be a patriot or a traitor?
Us in our apostolate of merci
Teach him to strive for the rev
ful beneficence has filled our
olution.”
h e r t with gratitude and with
A plan to penalize parochial
Pope John XXIII has ap admiration for the exemplary A Blessing for Folks Over 40
and other anti-Castro private
pointed
Father John S. Mix, charity of a people that is will Read newspapers, talephona book or bible
Vatican Qty. — Authorities way before the Anglican prel
schools was reportedly dis
e asy.' Do fine fancy work, crocheting for
C.R.,
of
Chicago,
former Super ing to make personal sacrifices hours without eye strain. Now, precision
ate’s
visit.
of the Vatican Secretariat of
cussed by pro-Castro directors
in
order
to
help
others.”
[NCWC
MAGNIFYING
GU SSES (not RX) bring out
ior
General
of
the
Resurrection
State expressed deep satisfac The Q ueen^nd Prince Philip
of private schools. It was
detail SH/yiP and CLEAR. Mot for folks who
ist Fathers, to be a consultant Radio and Wire]
tion at the coming visit on May will fly on April 29 to Sardinia,
hava
astigmatism
or diseases of the eye.
learned that these schools will to the coming Ecumenical
A magnifying lens for each eye, set in
5 of Queen Elizabeth n of Eng where they will board the royal
be forced to give their teach Council's preparatory commis
stylish amber eyeglass frame. IG ^ay home
yacht Britannia. They are sched
land to John XXlli.
trial. Send name, address, sex, age. On
ers paid leave while the gov sion of religious.
arrival pay only $4, plus C.O.D. Satisfac
KILLTHE HAIR ROOT tion
The British Legation to the uled to arrive in Naples May 2
ernment used them in its lit
guaranteed. Or send $4, with order,
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win be an official State visit
COW
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Reports from Camequey said mer NCWC news service staff
Rochelle, III.
Whtfl fon ho*o nod oneiwi»»diow J
The umonncement f r o m British monarch visited a Pope
member
and
Radio
Free
Europe
booi coi»K4yofd horrmdtoW
M f
that the government had asked
M
o
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ia
n
e
to
lo
ly
o
ttd
d
h
tm
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y
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\
was
in
1923,
when
King
George
BncUngham Palace had not
the death penalty for a 19-year- executive, has been appointed
tmyooeoonmon^w
V called on Pius XI. The only
EAT ANYTHING
PIRMANtNTlV. MONtY.IACK J
made that clear.
old Catholic youth leader. It was editor of the Catholic News,
CUAIANTeL(0«r;ftliIM
Well informed persons in the other such visit in this century
charged that he had a bomb in New York archdiocesan paper,
WITH
FALSE TEETH!
Sind ^ ‘^TOPAY ior BOOKitr 0
Vatican rejected all suggestions was that of King Edward Vn
his possession when he was ar to succeed Richard Reid, who W MMlHtS IMCOnteZlCmOYIDtllCE 15.1 l.i
of any connection between the to Leo X n i in 1903.
rested on suspicion of being an died Jan. 24.
visit of the Queen and her hus Queen Elizabeth visited Pius
enemy of the Castro govern , Father Edward B. Bunn, S.J.,
band and the previous visit of X n in 1951, before she ascended
ment. [NCWC Radio and Wire] president of Georgetown Univer
Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, Anglican to the British throne. Queei^
sity, Washington, D.C., was pre
Archbishop of Canterbury, and Mother Elizabeth and the Prin
Trouble with loose plates that slip,
sented
the Commander’s Cross
rock or cause sore gums? Try
cess
visited
the
Pope
in
1959.
noted that preparations for the
Brimms Plasti-Lioer. One appUcaof the Order of Merit of the
Bishop
Queen’s audience were under [NCWC Radio and Wire]
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trust the Lord as a child
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Bishop Remy, a member of
The Rev. Joseph F. MacFarthe Montfort Fathers, was ban
trusts his father when he
lane, S.J., of Gloucester, Mass.,
B R IM M S PL A STI-L IN E R
ished from his post as Apostolic
TH E P E R M A N E N T D E N 1 U R L R E L I N I R
throws him into the air.
Administrator of Port-au-Prince has been named Jesuit National
Promoter
of
Sodalities
for
the
When we have money in
With the likely supression of Catholic schools and cate by the Haitian government a
U.S. and general director of The
the bank, we beiieve in chism instruction facing the Cuban people, the Havana arch month ago.
Queen’s Work Publishers.
Ordained were Fathers Ever
His Prudence; when our diocesan center for the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
prepared a day of catechism for March 5. Posters like the one ett M. Brown of Central Falls, The Republic of Korea’s high
Birth to Age 80
business prdspers, we be
shown above were left in street cars, placed on autos, and R. I., who was a jet pilot in the est civilian award was conferred
lieve in His G o o d n e ss ; posted in public outdoor places. The message is simple; “This Korean conflict; Donald A. Le- on Monsignor George M. Carwhen we find someone to child, a believer or atheist? It depends on you.” A series of Clerc, Claremont, N. H.; and roll, M.M., of New York, for his
26 regional Confraternity meetings are now being held in the M. Joseph Minsterman, Scotts 15 years of work as director of
High Cost of Facial Beauty!
share * our love in mar
Havana province.
dale, Pa.
NCWC Catholic Relief Services
You women who pay $6 to $30 for
riage, we believe in His
in Korea. He is a veteran of fan ^ jars of creams were stunned
CAIN FOR TOIR FIRAL nFEXta
30 years in the Korea missions. to read the “ Outrageous Cost of
Loving Kindness.
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Rome. — When Mother Anna
D e n ^ , foimder of the Medical
Missionary Sisters, was a girl
In the Austrian Tyrol, s h e
dreamed of brlQging profession
al help to the women of India.
Her d r e a m ,
powered by
a straightforward, determined
character, has m the past 35
years led to a change in Church
law and to an organization of
more than 600 skilled techni
cians working in 16 hospitals
and 20 smaller medical centers
on four continents.
When the then Dr. Dengel be
gan her campaign, the Church
fo)r centuries had banned all re

ligious from practicing medicme and surgery.
Today the 600 doctors, reg
istered
nurses, laboratory
technicians, and physical ther
apists of the Medical Mission
aries and physicians a n d
medical technicians in many
other religions communities
are able to bring relief to the
sufferings of untold thousands
all over the world.
At the age of 21, Anna
Dengel did not plan to become
a nun. She simply wanted to
be a woman doctor in India,
where Moslem 1 a w forbade
women to be seen, much less
treated by men.
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er of Father Thomas F. Stansky,
C.S.P., of Milwaukee, who was Cut if any
assigned to a full-time post with size and
the Christian Unity Secretariate shape
and apply.
in Rome the past October to
handle communicatiqns with
English-speaking non-Catholics.

Not Enough

She took her medical degree
at Cork, Ireland, and before the
ink was dry on her diploma
she headed for India. Once
there, however, she realized
that the efforts of a single
woman doctor were not enough.
After a brief visit to Europe,
she came to the U.S., where
she organized three American
women into the Society of Med-
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of the (Church rule against the
DOMINICAN FATHERS
practice of medicine by reli
gious, the group could not adopt
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CHICAGO 8, ILL.
th e Status of a religious con
gregation.
A blonde, blue-eyed baby girl, was chosen sand votes. ’The hefty 10:month-old titlist was
Faced with the difficulty of
by overwhelming vote of the general public selected to preside over the Bethlehem scene
obtaining financial aid for such
as the official “Christ Child of 1961” in the of the New England Passion Play, “The Chrisan ambiguous group, Dr. Den
Christ Child contest sponsored annually by tus,” staged annually in Boston by St. Kevin’s
gel
began
her
campaign
to
in the rear of a school building, in the village of KANIMAthe St. Kevin Theater of Dorchester, Mass. She Parish, Dorchester. ’The role of Mary is por
NA6ALAM in INDIA, is used at the parish Church. The nu- change the Church law. On Feb. is Catherine Paula Needham, daughter of Mr. trayed by Virginia Harting of Braintree, also
Jority of the people ,of this village are 11, 1936, a Church instruction, and Mrs. Paul W. Needham, Dorchester. ’The shown above.
non-Catholics but sixteen Carmelite Constans ac Sedula, was issued runners-up, all boys, trailed by several thonsSisters staff a school there with an authorizing religious organiza
enrollment of about six hundred pu tions to practice medicihe and
New See in Mexico
pils. The bam being used for divine obstetrics.
Vatican City. — Pope John
Dr. Dengel and her group
£ i
' woifahip b on the same property as
XXin established the new Dio
'
this school. The devoted work of the soon became the Medical Mis
cese of Autlan in Mexico in ter
Sisters — the first
Sisters in educating the children of sionary
ritory taken from the Guadala
the vlDage has taken the hearts of group in the Church dedicated
jara Archdiocese and the Coli
the people and converts are numer to health work in the mis
Valley Forge, Pa. — Fatl\pr campus for a week of study ma Diocese.
ous. The bam-turaed-church is en sions.
Paul L. O’Connor, S. J., presi and practice of the ways of
larged on Sundays and Feastdays by
dent of Xavier University, Cin government, both national and
Tremendous Growth
To relieve
bringing chairs and benches from the
cinnati, was presented one of local.
The
group
has
grown
tre
MAtOrimuiamtA
school to accommodate the increasing
the 32 top Freedom Founda One of the runners-up to
number of people who are in attendance; even so, many of the mendously in the 25 years since tion Awards for helping bring Xavier in the college category
and settie
people must remain outside, some of Uiem not able to see the the instruction was issued. It about a greater understanding was Mt. St. Mary’s College,
altar. An appeal for help in building a Church ($3,000 is need has hospitals in Ghana, the of the American way of life.
West Los Angeles, Calif. It was
ed) has come to ns from the newly-appointed pastor. The Bishop Congo, the Union of South Af Xavier University was hon
awarded $100 and a George
the Diocese adds this note to the pastor’s appeal: " I am glad to rica, Nyassaland, Pakistan, In ored for its 1960 “Operation
Washington Medal for a pro
-recommend this appeal, because, iif we are to continue to make dia, Vietnam, Burma, Idonesia,
Youth Program,” ^which was gram commemorating National
copverts in KANDIANAGALAH, the need of a parish Church and Venezuela.
described as a “ democracy in
is very greid. The poor local Catholics win do their best in ren
The latest Holy Family Cen action program for teen-agers.” Bill of Rights Week.
Sister Mary Anthonia Hess
dering manuhl labw.”
ter—the congregation tries al It brought several hundred high
ways to name Its institutions school l e a d e r s to Xavier’s of Rensselaer, Ind., was one
of 25 third-place honorees in
after the Holy Family—was
the essay s e c t i o n of the
opened in February at QuinJERUSALEM
awards. In the “ Americana”
hom in Vietnam.
Thoughts of the Holy City, so frequently in our minds each
category, the Christophers,
A new medical center was be
Lenten Season, have always moved the devout to sadness in re
headed by Father James M.
gun in Rangoon, Burma, in
calling the rejection of O u Saviour by the inhabitants of JemKeller, M. M .,' were among
May, 1959. Support was obtain
shlem, and all that this implied in bringing about His Passion
runners-up to the three “Prin
and Death. Those of us who are familiar with the story of the ed for the center from the Bur
cipal Awards.”
Partition of Palestine feel added sadness when we think of the mese themselves—Buddhists as
The National Council of Cath
Land of Our Lord now disastrously divided and thousands of well as Christians. Prime Min^
Minister U-Nu will preside at
olic Men, Washington, was pre
people in exile.
'
Over one million people who fled their homes in Palestine in the formal opening of the insti Cleveland, 0 .—’The efevation sented an “Honor Medal” in
1948 are still, living in ei^ e , dependent for their very existence tution inM arch.
of Bishop John J. Krol, Auxili the ’TV program and 16 milion the charity of people from other countries since the host No Rest
ary Bishop of Cleveland, to the meter motion picture category
countries who received them are too poor to give them any
The sisters are not resting on rank of Archbishop of Philadel for a Catholic Hour Program,
thing more than land to liv; on.
their achievements. Two more phia demonstrates once again The War of Geoffrey Wilson.
For th e past twelve years our Association has been helping sisters are scouting for a loca the democracy of the Church
these people through contributions sent to us for this purpose. tion for a hospital in the Philip
Again this Lent we are asking for donations so that at leasf a pines. Several more are special Born 50 years ago of Polish
small measure of human joy might be brought to these poor izing in the more advanced immigrant parents, the future
people at Easter time. A gih of $10.(X> brings untold help to
Archbishop learned e a r ly in
these Refugees in the way of. food, clothing, shelter, medicine, fortns of medicine, and five are life the meaning of sacrifice Philadelphia.—Bishop John J.
studying
theology
at
the
Regina
education. If you could send us such a gift we will send you an
and personal responsibility. He Krol, who has been Auxiliary
Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land as a token of 9ur and Mundi Institute in Rome.
was one of eight children, and Bishop of Cleveland since 1953,
their appreciation of your help. Please help us again this Lent. Mother Dengel and her as his father had to struggle to will be enthroned as Archbish
sociates are also drawing up
provide the necessities of life op of Philadelphia March 22 in
plans for a permanent generalthe Cathedral of Sts. Peter and
for his large family.
ate in Rome.
THE MORE MEMBERS OUR ASSOCIATION HAS
The future Churchman tried Paul by Archbishop Egidio Vag
“All
this,”
says
Sister
EleaTHE MORE WE CAN DO FOR THE MISSIONS
nozzi. Apostolic Delegate to the
nore, M.D., of the R o m e to ease the burden by working
United States. ■
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demption which Christ brought school at the age of 16, he took well of the archdiocese for Bish
to the total man, both body and a position in a chain department op Joseph MeShea, who h a s
soul.” [NCWC Radio and Wire] store and became its manager been named the first Bishop of
IF YOU
by the time he had reached 18, the new Allentown, Pa., Dio
Hqve a Mass celebrated.
demonstrating even at t h i s cese, will be held March 15. The
early age his keen ability as date of his enthronement has
Give a Sacred Article for a Mission Church,
not yet been set.
an administrator.
Give an enrollment in the CATHOLIC NEAR
EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION or in one
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W rite For

Ceremony of Departure
Cardinal Richard Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, presents
a mission cross to his nephew, the Rev. William C. Francis,
Dorchester, Mass., in ceremonies for priests leaving for the
Latin American mission field. Father Francis was among 12
priests going to Bolivia and Peru under auspices of the Mis
sionary Society of St. James the Apostle, a group founded by
Cardinal Cashing almost three years ago. In a special cere
mony of departure at Boston’s Holy Cross Cathedral, the Car
dinal presented mandates and mission crosses to the 12 priests.
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Sf. James PTA Christmas Card Drive Sets Record
'

^1

(St. Jam es’ Parish, Denver)
With a net profit of more
than $5,100 the PTA ways and
means committee has topped all
previous years in its annuai
Christmas card Saies campaign.
The gross sales were $15,185.46.
Mrs. William Bancroft, chah
man, and Mrs. James Brow!
co-chairman, announced these
results at the February PTA
meeting.

TOP SALESMEN
The results of the individual
sales contest show Mrs. Danny
Sullivan won first place, with
total sales of $940.28.
Other women who stood high
on the list were Mmes. Fred
Gilbert, Vem Anderson, Sesco
Asher, Joseph Forte, E. J. Han
non, Frank Ortbal, Charles
Hetzler, Joseph Watkins, H o y
Nylander, John Piasecki, J. W.
Collins and M. A. Anderson.
M n. Sesce Ashw, St. James’ PTA presi* the second prize (a card table and matching Forty-three prizes were given.
Mmes. Alvin Toraich, M. A.
dent, is shown handing a check for $100 to chairs); and Mrs. Vem Anderson, who will
Mrs. Daimy Snlliran u her prise for selling have as her third prize a large portrait of Klocker, Lester Todd, and Mar
the most cards in the PTA Christmas card any member of her family. Mrs. Asher, the tina Sundell have volunteered to
campaign. Next to her is Mrs. Frank Ortbal, president, was winner of the fourth prim in work in the sacristy in March.
seventh place, with her prise, a statue of the total sales, a house planter. The coH:hairman February workers were Mmes.
Blessed m rgin and the Christ Child. Next of the ways and means committee was Mrs. J. C. Gailivan, John Repka, and
to her is Mrs. William Bancroft, ways and James Brown.
John Duras.
means chairman; Mrs.'Ferd Gilbert, winner of
ANNIVERSARY MASS
The 7:15 Mass Sunday, March
5, will be said for the repose of
■the soul of F a t h e r James
Walsh, who was pastor of St.
Jam es’ Church for 32 years.
The date is the 24th anniverary of his death.
. (Mt, Ciarmel Parish, Denver) Joy express appreciation for The week of March 5-12 will Lenten Devotions are held
The athletic club will sponsor clothing sent for the layette. be for the women. Services will Wednesday evenings at 7:30,
a
father-and-son
basketball The junior class won the silver start on Sunday, March 5, at with Rosary, sermon, and Bene
game in . the Holy Family march, and the prize donated 5 p.m. Services Monday through diction. Friday evenings at 7:30
gymnasium March I I at 2:30 by Art Volpl went to Larry Le- Saturday will be held at 7:45 and also Friday afternoons at
2:30, the Stations of the Cross
p.m.
p.m. A game will also be held May.
with alumni of the school. The Amohk the workers of the The mission for the men will are followed by B en ^ctio n .
club recently bonght a score- parish are chaperons for the be held March 12-19. The same Daily Masses are at 6, 7, and
dances: Mr. and Mrs. Art Volpi, hours for services will be ob 8, with Confessions during the
board for the gym nasiw .
Masses each morning.
Past m^sidents of the PTA Mr. and Mrs. John Scordo, and served in the second week.
were honored with Mmes, Jdr. and Mrs. Ernest Franca.
Frank Fomponio, Mike DeBell, Serving in the high school
Q ara Rancaglia, and Ernest cafeteria are Mmes. Frank
Marranzino receiving corsages. Pomponio,- A1 Rotola, Joseph
A committee ol three, Mmes. ligrani, M argaret Stegall, Lu
Jerry LaGuardia, 'Joseph Pon- cille Aciemo, Josephine Berger,
tarelli, and Joseph Celentinp, Josephise Pergola, and Mary
was named to check on new Testa.
uniforms. They will be on dis Franciscan Fathers Clarence
play in the school, and mothers Groff and Honorius Santoriello
will vote on changes at the will conduct a mission in \ the
next meeting.
church during the Hrst two
Mrs. 0 . Bavaro and Mrs. C. weeks 6f March.

Top Sales Women

Cubs' Scarves Blessed
Investiture services were attended by 39 Cub Scouts
of St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver, on Sunday, Fd>. 17.
Father H. R. White, cub chaplain, blessed the scarves of
17 new cubs. Those who participated in the ceremonies
were, bottom row, David Cuneo, Donald Tracy, Vincent
Mariano, Ray Borga, Steve Derzay, Frank Tooipey, Tony
Ruscio, Bill Switzer, Paul Sullivan, Mark Shngarts, Billy
Rohr, Joe Pugllese, Johnny Garbiuino, and Paul- 01mstead; second row, Mike Raisch, Steve C e llin g , Richard
Litzan, David Shngarts^ Gerard Lniod, Jimmie Conner,

Rod^y Druse, Glenn Churchill, Francis Grout, Ronnie Piccone, Mario Conner, Dan Delaney, and Bennie Moscosco;
third row, Richard O’DorlsIo, Ewald Tttscherer, Peter
Piccone, Billy Powers, Mit^^eL Thornton, Ned Cronin,
Gregory Bums, David Price, Chris Shngarts, Mike Derxay,
Michael Bahm, and Steve Monsen; top row, Father H. R.
White and these den mothers: Mmes. M. Grout, F. Cronin,
F. Price, B. Shugarts, J. Conner, V. SwitxeF, H. Cuneo, E.
Thornton, and M. Tracy, and Cubmaster Bill Switzer.

Cure d'Ars Devotional Schedule

St. CatheriliVs Unit
Plons Party, Sale

(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver) ion Thursday from 4:30 to 6 and Holy Ghost Church at 12 mid
The Altar and Rosary Society
Masses on first Friday will be 7:30 to 9 p.m.
night on Thursday, March 3. members are planning a St.
at 6:15 and 11 a.m. and 5:30 Noctural Adoration for the Devotions during Lent consist
Patrick’s day card party and
p.m. Confessions will be heard! men of the parish yrill be in of novena to Our Mother of Per
bake sale, to be held Friday,
petual Help, sermon, and Bene March 17, in the cafeteria at
diction of the Blessed Sacra 1 o’clock.
ment on Wednesday nights at Members of the Altar and Ro
7:30 o’clock and stations of the sary Society will receive Com
Cross and Benediction on Fri munion in a group Sunday,
day nights at 7:30 o’clock. The
March 5, in the 7:30 a.m. Mass.
Rev. Martin McNulty of Christ Members are requested to oc
the King is the speaker at the cupy the front pews reserved
Wednesday night devotions.
for than.
(Ail Souls’ Parish, Englewood) out a Shepherd” at the general
Sister Justine of the Mission meeting of the All Souls’ Altar Placement tests for prospec
tive Catholic High School fresh
ary Sisters of Our Lady of Vic and Rosary Society Tuesday,
men will be held on Saturday,
tory, and Mrs. Thomas Duggan, March 7, at 8 p.m., in the par
March 4, at 9 a.m. in the school
Denver Archdiocesan chairman ish hall. Mrs. William Looney
Mrs. Jack Frank, altar clean
for migrant labor, will present is the program chairman for the
ing chairman, extends thanks to
a program entitled ‘‘Sheep With- o rg an ic tion.
all the circle members who are
Members are asked to donate
co-operating in the work. This
roskries, m e d a l s , scapulars,
is a new project for the circles,
holy caids, pictures, veils, and
and the women are finding it
(Christ the King Varish,
Communion dresses. There is most rewarding in personal sat
Evergreen) .
also a special need for layettes isfaction to 'b e given the oppor
and children’s shoe's.- Other tunity to devote a few hours of Laetare Sunday, March 12,
items needed are used clothing, their time each month jn beauti was the day ; chosen by the
toys, dolls, picture books, cray fying the altars.
Sacred Heart Circle for their
ons, p e n c i l s , chalk, coloring At the annual Blue and Gold annual St. Patrick’s day dinner.^
books, and playground equip dinner, held Wednesday, Feb. This dinner party has been one^
m ent
22, 64 cubs and their parents of the soda! highlights of (he
The deanery representatives, enjoyed a dinner planned and parish for the past few years.
Mrs. K. C. Rock and Mrs. prepared -by Mrs. Eva Pottorf , Details are Iming completed
George O’Brien, are in charge and her helpers. The meal was by the committM which con
of the collection of the articles served by seventh and eighth sists of the Sacred Heart mem-<
above, and request that they be grade Legion of Mary members. bers: Mmes. A. Chadwick, L.
brought to the meeting of the Herb Meis, cubmaster, was Barridi, A. Grabrian, F. GrlebAltar Society March 7.
master of ceremonies. Bernard Ung, M. Lilley, M. Piper, and
DUcussing plans for SL Mary’s, Littleton, Frank Waters, ciialrman; the Rev. F. D. MeFoster, Geiie Madden, and Was- M. Vogt.
The
members
of
the
parish
Callin, p u to r; Marylon McKenna, secretary;
inger, former cubmasters, and The theme ' ‘Duffy’s Where
Richard Alex, a 17-7eai-old fatherless boys in the metApoli Operational Renewal Campaign Drive seated,
Teen
Club
are
planning
a
Comand Ron Stainbrook, treasurer.
senior of St. Joseph’s H i g h tan area. These boys, ages eight left to right, are Gene Kramer, co-chairman;
munion M a s s and breakfast their wives were special guests the Elite Meet to E at’’ is the
School, received a Denver Jun to 16, are provided individual
March 12. Mass will be offered Father McNulty was also pres theme to be carried out for this
special event. Even the best
/
ior Cbiamber of Commerce cup guidance by volunteer men in
for members at 9:30 a.m .,/fol ent.
com beef available, prepared
in recognition of his achieve a “one man-one boy’’ friendship
lowed with breakfast at the AWARD FOR CUBS
by a real gourmet, wiU be
ments and citizenship at.ibe Big program
Belleview Bowl, 4900 South Fed The Rev. Robert Meznar, as
served.
Brothers Inc., Annual Diimer Twenty-two other boys of the (St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton) week-end trip to Tomahawk 942 at the home of Barbara eral, Littleton.
sistant pastor, gave a talk and Tickets at $2.50 per person
Feb. 23 at the Continental-Den- membership also were awarded Men of St. Mary’s Parish met Lodge Feb. 1,7, 18, and 19. The Head. The program as present On the committee in charge of
awarded the Parvuli Dei medal are available by reservations
ver Motor Hotel.
medals and cash awards for Feb. 23 and will meet again troop enjoyira sledding, badge ed by the senior troop intro reservations are Ginger Ronald,
to the following cubs: Vincent only and can be obtained from
Richard, who lives at 4636 achievement 'in self-improve March 2 to discuss plans for work, singing around the large duced the girls to the future PY 4-3800; Mary Beth Ruskai, Creadon, John Wasinger, John
circle diairmen at the coffee
fun
and
work
in
store
for
them
stone
fireplace
in
the
lodge,
ment
goals
in
the
home,
school
Bryant Street, was cited for his
the operational renewal cam
PY 8-1775; and Mike Field, PY Sticca, Ronald Von Feldt, Gary social after Masses, or by call
as
they
advance
in
Girl
Scout
scholastic achievement and par and community.
paign. A kickoff dinper is to be archery, and the usual camping
W738. All reservations must be Fahlstedt, Stephen M cCall, and ing Mrs. A. Griebling, WO. 4ticipation In school activities and Elections
held March 9 in the school haU chores. Accompanying the troop ing. Troop 869 will play host to made by Thursday, March 9.
John Speiss.
4479.
y
the
senior
troop
in
the
near
of
24
girls
was
the
leader,
Mrs.
his very good cooperation at Officers elected at the meet for all captains and workers.
Edward Hulla, and a troop future.
home.
ing were: President, L a i r d Mrs. R. 'nem ey is in charge
mother, Mrs. Arthur Halls.
The following girls attended
William B. Chasteen, Y o u t h Campbell; vice piresidents, Sid of the dinner.
MINESAMA’
the
Minesama: Carol Ann VeRepresentative of ^ e Denver ney Buka, Arthur M. Hailey, Eleven parish women who
The eighth grade half of the ruchi, Judi Chiodini, Mary E l
Junior Chamber of (Commerce, and Wm. A. Loach; recording make rosaries for the missions
presented this award to Richard, secretary, Richard Downing; form the Mt. Carmel Circle and troop was recently invited to a len Dee, P at Hennessy, Pat
(St. Rose of Lima Parish,
in 'the parish school. The sub conduct a leader training course
“Mlnesama’’ by senior Troop Slames, Laurel Hulla, Nancy
'another recognition cup to Rob treasurer, Paul Renner;
* Denver)
ject assigned was reading and at the D enver'Public Library.
meet the third Tuesday of each
Lamb, Diane Hofmann, Sheila The Altar and Rosary Society literature. The theme of the ex
ert NoUey of 3072 C h a m p a
The series will begin on Tues
Other directors, Walter M. Ap month at 1 p.m. Last year this,
Taylor, and Connie Golas.
Street, and the outstanding citi pel, Jr., Hughes Bakewell, An group made 1,636 rosaries,
will take up a collection d hibit will be “Reading—Road to day, March 7, and will continue
The troop is at present work needed items for the Migrant Knowledge,” and will consist of for 10 consecutive Weeks, Ses
zenship trophy to Gary Whitt, drew D. Black, Donald H. Carl- which were sent to missions in
ing
on the Marian Award, Cath Labor program at its meeting p i c t u r e's taken in the nine sions wiil last approxim tely
4355 Gray Street.
Africa,
Mexico,
New
Guinea,
sen, Ward R. Crowley, L e o
olic girl badge, under the direc on Thursday, March 9.
schools conducted by Sisters ol two hours b e g i n n i n g at
Richard’s Big Brother is Rod Gemma, Jr., Hyman A. Good- South A m e r i c a , and Spain.
tion of Father William Sievers. Items needed include infants Charity of Cincinnati in the 7:30 p.m.
erick O’Hara, 245 Dahlia Street, stein, C. F. Jewell, John Laird, These women purchase their
Boy Scout Troop 263 of St. wear—especially diapers (home Archdiocese. The pictures will The only requisites for par
an employee of Earl M- Scan- Verne V. Miller, Very Rev. own supplies and pay the cost
Mary’s School spent a cold, but made or any type)—children’s show teachers and children en ticipation as a leader in this
lan Co.
Msgr. William J. Monahan, G. of mailing the rosaries to the
enjoyable, weekend in Buffalo shoes, clothing in general, cra gaged in mastering the various very worthwhile project are a
Big Brothers, Inc., in its 43rd Allan Nelson, Roderick O’Hara, missions.
year in Denver, is a Mile High Walter Ohmart, Jr., and Charles Girl Scout Troop 869 of St. (Notre Dame Parish, Denver) Feb. 18 and 19. Several new yon-:, pencils, tablets, books — reading skills, etc.
love for children and a love for
United Fund Agency that serves W. Webb.
Mary’s Sqjiool returned from a The Notre Dame Altar and Tenderfoot Scouts attended this, especially Spanish ones — toys, Papers illustrating 'children’s good reading. Anyone who is in
Rosary Society will meet Thurs their first overnight trip. Fa religious articles, first aid sup work will also be on display. terested may contact Sister
day, March 2, beginning with the thers' attending were Bill Den- plies such as bandages and This display will be shown in Christopher between 7:30 -and
recitation of the Rosary in the sham, Bob Hofmann, Max tape. Aspirin and such items the Cleveland side lobby of the 8:30 p.m. at RA. 2-0934.
church at 8 p.m.
Braunagle, Joe Jaecksch, Gene that are not perishable are Denver Hilton Hotel from 9:30 ON CREATIVE WRITING
The highlight of the evening White, and Bill Desmond.
needed such as powdered milk, a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on the day Bill Miller, parent of one of
w ill'be color slides on “The With the recent resignation of Kool Aid, packaged p l a i n of the CPTL All-Day Educa the school children, teaches a
tional Conference on March 9. course in creative writing each
United Nations Today,” shown scoutmaster Bill Daley, assist cookies and candies.
by Mrs. Fiore from the Cath' ant scoutmaster Frank Maroney
Friday morning to the 8th
The nuns will use these last BOOKS PROGRAM
olic Family Movement.
has moved up to head the items as treats for the children The Junior Great Books pro grade.
Ail women of the parish are troop. The following men have who come to learn catechism. gram will be introduced into the A hundred twenty
three
invited to join the members of been appointed to assist: Ed Money is also on the want list school next S e p t e m b e r in fourth, fifth, and sixth graders
the society at this meeting.
Hulla, chairman; Clair Schmitt, to help provide Spanish cate Grades 7 and 8. The purpose of attended the (M d ren ’s Sym
Sunday, March 5, members of secretary; Max B r a u n a g l e , chisms.
this program is to introduce the phony concert on March 1, ac
the Altar and Rosary Society treasurer: Ray Smith, transpor The collection will also be better students to the g r e a t cording to the chairman, Mrs.
will receive Communion in a tation; Charles Rolling, camp taken up at church after the works of English and American Harley Key.
group at the 8:30 Mass. A ll ing; Max Braunagle, equipment; Masses on Sunday, March 12. literature. Letters were sent to, The Holy Name Society will
members are urged to attend Bob Hofmann, institutional rep-' Mrs. Francis Bean is chairman the parents asking for volunteer sponsor a Pre-Easter games
resentative; Bob Amundsen, ad of the project.
leaders.
pany on Saturday, March 25, in
Confessions in preparation lor
vancement: George Wynne, Bill The program planned for the Mr. Turnbull, area director of the evening. Hams and bacons
First Friday will be heard on
Miller, Gene White, Bob Ryan, meeting March 9 will be the an the Great Books Program, will will be given away as prizes.
Thursday afternoon from 3:30
Joe Jaecksch, and Bill Den- nual Lenten religious question
till 5:30 and from 7:30 till 9
sham, committee.
box.
in the evening.
Sunday, March 5, is Com
Masses on First Friday w i l l EN’TER TROOP
be at 6:15, 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Tenderfoot Scouts, received munion Sunday for the women
Ushers for the month of into the t r o o p at the p a s t and girls. The Altar and Rosary
March will be the same a$ for meeting were Robert Hofmann, will receive at the 8 a.m. Mass
Mark Brown, Steve Slames along with Girl Scouts and
the month of February.
All the men and boys of No Brad Kershaw, Larry Zigrang, Brownies.
tre Dame are urged to attend Darryl Carlson, Mike Pansini, High school placement exams
the second annual Communion Bill Ponnders, Vem Braunagel for students in the parish, pa
rochial and public, who desire
Mass and brunch on Sunday, and Paul Jaecksh.
March 12.
Patrol leaders were elected to enter a Catholic high school
Dave Condon, sports writer for the new year and are oc in the fall„ will take place on
Nine Cub Scouts of S t Anthony’s Pack 226 Kekelsen are, second row, Louis Higdon, John for the Chicago Tribune and cupied attending Green Bar Saturday, March 4, at 9:30 a.m.,
were presented their Parvnli Dei awards at an
Gruda, Billy Murphy, and Eddie Sherlock; first one of America’s outstanding meetings and making future in the school. Cost for the exam
investitawe ceremony conducted in the church row, Joe Gallegos, Ronald Kelemen, John sports figures, will be the guest plans for the troop. These boys is $1, Exams are necessary for
by the pastor. Father Robert Kekelsen. After Atencio, Steven Nix. Tim Fall also received speaker at the brunch, sched' are as follows: Antelope Patrol, enrollment in the fall.
The annual spiritual retreat
uled for the Wolhurst Club at Dave Hulla, assistant, M a r k
ward the annual Blue and Gold banquet was the award.
Brown; Flaming Arrow Patrol, for junior and senior public
11 a.m.
served In the school. Pictured with Father
The price of the brunch is $2 Michael Lane; Bat Patrol, Mar high school students will be held
for adults and $1.50 for children tin Jaecksch, assistant, J i m on Monday, March 13. The par
and reservations may be made Danner; Rattlesnake Patrol, ents are urged to see that their
by calling Harold Morten, WE. Duane Braunagle; Wolf Patrol children make this retreat. StU'
6-0845.
Dave Rolling, assistant, Gregg dents making the retreat muot
(St. Anthony of Padua’s
These articles are to be de The meeting March 1 of the The Holy Name Society w i l l Sprigg and new patrol, L y l e present an excuse card, signed
Making plans for the parish post-Easter dance of SL Rose
Parish, Denver)
livered as soon as the floor is Altar and Rosary Society wiH meet on Thursday, March 9, in McElhaney.
by their parents, to the princi of L ^ , Denver, are seated from the left, Mrs. Ken Oben,
The,new hall and kitchen are finished in the hall. Many of the precede the corporate Commun the parish hall. Ail the men of GIVEN AWARD
pal of their school a week be chalnwan, Mrs. Richard Fedel, and Mrs. Bemie Newlin. Mrs.
nearing the completion mark utensils are being purchased ion Sunday, March 5.
the parish are invited to attend The Ad Altare Dei Cross was fore the retreat date. The ex Len Vidmar and Mrs. Joseph Holzman are standing. H ie dance,
and plans are formulating for with foresight for the school The Spanish mission is being this meeting and become active received by the following boys cuse cards are available after
which is the 11th annual one, will be held at the Town Honse,
their use. A complete listing of cafeteria.
conducted the week of Feb. 26 in the men’s group of the p ar in Immaculate Conception Ca^ Mass in the Sacristy.
12100 E. Colfax on Saturday, April 8. Norton Tnutm an and his
kitchen needs was compiled by The meeting March 7 of the through March 4 at St. An ish. In addition to a short busi thedral February 12: Steve The parish sisters have been
orchestra wiH famish the music. Tickets at $2 per conple can
the Rev. Robert E. Kekelsen, Holy Name men will have the thony’s. All Spanish-speaking ness meeting, an interesting Densham, Peter Cemich, Tom asked to prepare a display for
be obtained by calling either Mrs. Newlin,
64106 or Mrs.
pastor, and officers of the Altar film, “Holy Week” , as their fea people of the area are invited program has been scheduled for Cemich, Ronald Ford, Michael the CFTL conference on one of
Vidmar, WE. 4-1026. Members can obtain them at the meeting
Society and circles.
ture topic.
the evening.
to attend this mission.
Lane and George Lane.
the subject areas being taught March 9 of the Altar and Rosary Society.

Mt. Carmel Athletic Club to Sponsor
Father and Son Basketball Game'

Junior Chamber Honors
St. Joseph High Senior

Plight of Migrants
Will Be Described

St. Patrick's Doy
Dinner Scheduled
In Evergreen

Board of Strategy

'Operational Renewal'-Littleton

Rose of Lima Group to Aid Migrants

'United Nofioos
Today' Will Be
Meeting Topic '

For Service in Seeiiting

New Facilities for St. Anthony':

Planners Plan
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